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We study the yielding behaviour of a model glass under cyclic athermal quastistatic deformation
computationally, and show that yielding is characterised by the discontinuous appearance of shear
bands, whose width is about ten particle diameters at their initiation, in which the strain gets
localised. Strain localisation is accompanied by a corresponding change in the energies, and a
decrease in the density in the shear band. We show that the glass remains well annealed outside
the shear band whereas the energies correspond to the highest possible energy minima at the given
density within the shear band. Diffusive motion of particles characterising the yielded state are
confined to the shear bands, whose mean positions display movement over repeated cycles. Outside
the shear band, particle motions are sub-diffusive but remain finite. Despite the discontinuous
nature of their appearance, shear bands are reversible in the sense that a reduction in the amplitude
of cyclic deformation to values below yielding leads to the healing and disappearance of the shear
bands.
The mechanical response of amorphous solids to ap-
plied stresses is of obvious importance in characterising
their behaviour. Beyond the elastic regime at small ap-
plied stresses, such response is characterised by plastic
deformations, and beyond yielding, by flow. Considera-
tions associated with yielding are of relevance to a wide
range of phenomena, from irreversible deformation and
failure in atomic and molecular glasses, such as metallic
glasses, to the complex rheology of soft materials such
as foams, emulsions, colloidal suspensions, and granular
matter [1–5]. Although yielding and flow may apparently
be continuous and homogeneous for some yield stress flu-
ids, it is a sharp, discontinuous event at the other end
of the spectrum, as in brittle failure, characterised by
localisation of strain and the formation of shear bands.
Systems and questions of interest range from the mechan-
ical properties of nanostructures to large scale phenom-
ena such as mud-slides and earthquakes [6–9]. Viewed
as a nonequilibrium transition in a driven system, the
phenomena associated with yielding have in recent years
been investigated in a large number of studies experi-
mentally, through computer simulations, and the analysis
of elastoplastic and other models [10–32]. Many studies
have focussed on the anisotropic interactions arising be-
tween localised plastic events or STZs [17, 33–38], and,
in particular, how they may influence strain localisation.
Yielding has been analysed through the application of
STZ theory [3, 14], described as a critical transition in
analogy with depinning of manifolds in random media
[13, 19], a discontinuous transition associated with a spi-
onodal [28, 29], etc., and the relationship between these
descriptions is a subject of ongoing investigations (e. g.,
[31, 32]). The role of the degree of annealing in deter-
mining the nature of the yielding transition, and in the
formation and character of shear bands, has increasingly
been appreciated [11, 27, 31, 32, 39]. A particular sit-
uation in which the role of annealing becomes manifest
is when an amorphous solid is subjected to oscillatory
shear deformation [8, 20, 22, 27, 40–44]. Under oscilla-
tory or cyclic deformation of a glass, an increasing degree
of annealing is observed as the amplitude of deformation
is increased [27, 40] (manifested by a decrease in energy)
till the yielding strain is reached. Beyond the yielding
strain, as described in detail below, the system yields
through the formation of a shear band, within which the
strain becomes largely localised. The overall energy of
the glass increases from the yielding strain onwards. The
width of the shear band increases with an increase in the
applied strain amplitude, but at any given amplitude,
reaches a steady state value for large numbers of cycles
of deformation. However, since the system becomes inho-
mogeneous, one may inquire about the state of the glass
within and outside the shear band. We investigate these
changes in the present work, employing athermal qua-
sistatic deformation of a model glass, and show that the
mechanical response of a cyclically deformed glass simul-
taneously displays features of aging or annealing outside
the shear band, and of rejuvenation within.
We simulate the Kob-Andersen binary (80 : 20) mix-
ture of 64000 Lennard Jones particles at a reduced den-
sity of ρ = 1.2. Quadratic corrections are used to make
the force and the potential energy continuous at the cut-
off rc αβ(=2.5σαβ). The pair-wise interactions are de-
fined as
Uαβ(r) = 4αβ
[(σαβ
r
)12
−
(σαβ
r
)6]
+4αβ
[
c0αβ + c2αβ
(
r
σαβ
)2]
, rαβ < rcαβ ,
= 0, otherwise.
Here, indices α, β ∈ {A,B} refer to particle type, c0αβ
and c2αβ are chosen to ensure that the potential and its
derivative at rcαβ vanish at the cutoff, and interaction
parameters, defined with respect to the particles of type
“A”, are: AB/AA = 1.5, BB/AA = 0.5, σAB/σAA =
0.80 and σBB/σAA = 0.88. Energy and length are ex-
pressed throughout in units of AA and σAA, respectively.
Initial samples are generated by equilibrating the system
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2at a high temperature T = 1(in reduced units) using the
Nose´-Hoover thermostat. We perform cyclic deformation
for the most part over a range of amplitudes γmax above
the yield strain amplitude (γy ≈ 0.07, [27, 40]), from
0.07 to 0.11. We consider as starting configurations ei-
ther the energy minimum structures (inherent structures)
obtained from minimising high temperature liquid config-
urations (T = 1), or previously cyclically deformed con-
figurations at γmax = 0.07 and 0.08, which have reached
steady state. The shear deformation is carried out us-
ing the athermal quasi-static (AQS) protocol, wherein
each deformation step by a small strain increment is fol-
lowed by energy minimisation using the conjugate gradi-
ent method. Samples are subjected to volume preserving
shear along the xz plane by incrementing strain by small
steps of dγxz (here, 2×10−4) via the coordinate transfor-
mation of x′ = x + z dγxz, y′ = y, z′ = z. The simula-
tions are performed using LAMMPS [45]. Lees-Edwards
periodic boundary conditions are employed in both the
energy calculation and minimisation. We perform cyclic
shear deformation (0 → γmax → 0 → −γmax → 0) re-
peatedly, till a steady state is achieved. As previously
described, [27, 40], the number of cycles to reach steady
state rise steeply as γy is approached, but we do not
discuss this feature further here. For all the strain am-
plitudes above γy studied, the steady state configurations
display shear bands.
To characterise the shear bands, we divide the configu-
rations into slabs along the shear direction, and compute
(a) the mean squared displacement (MSD(z)) between
particle positions in a slab centred at z at strain γ = 0
separated by a full cycle of strain, and (b) the average en-
ergies of particles in each slab, U(z), at the end of each
cycle (i. e. we consider stroboscopic configurations).
For a given cycle i, the MSD for the zth slab is writ-
ten as MSD(i)(z) =
∑nzi
j=1(r
z
i+1,j − rzi,j)2/nzi , where nzi
and {rzi } represent the number of particles and their po-
sitions in the zth slab of the stroboscopic configuration
in the ith cycle, respectively. Similarly, the slab-wise en-
ergy can be defined as: U (i)(z, i) =
∑nzi
j=1 u
z
i,j/2n
z
i , where
uzi,j is the interaction energy of the j
th particle in the zth
slab. The cycle index i is not indicated unless necessary.
The profile of MSD(z) is found to be well described by
a Gaussian, MSD(z) = MSDo exp
(−(z − 〈z〉)2/2σ2),
where 〈z〉 and σ represents the mean position and width
of the shear band, respectively. In order to characterise
properties within and outside the shear band, we com-
pute various partial (per particle) averages (other than
slab-wise averages defined above), which we define here
with the interaction energy as an example: Partial av-
erages are computed for the centre of the shear band
(USB(σ)), most of the shear band (within 3σ) (USB(3σ)),
the rest of the system (outside 3σ) (Urest), the slab of
thickness σ farthest from the centre of the shear band
(U
′
(σ)) and the global average value (U). In addition
to the MSD and energy U , we also compute the aver-
age displacement of particles per cycle, defined (for the
full system) as ∆r(i) =
∑N
j=1 |ri+1,j − ri,j |
/
N , for cy-
cle i, and the mean squared displacement with respect
to a reference configuration r0j for the A particles as
〈r2A〉(i) =
∑NA
j=1(ri,j − r0j )2
/
NA.
In Fig. 1, we report the characterization of the shear
band. We show configurations from the steady state for
a given strain amplitude, γmax = 0.09. The colour map
is based on the mean squared displacement within a slab
between two consecutive strain cycles. Particles shown
in red move more than 0.2σ2AA (MSD values roughly
within 〈z〉 ± σ)). Fig. 1 (b) shows the MSD(z) profile
of the steady state configuration, which clearly shows
the existence of strain localisation or a shear band. The
existence of a shear band also gets reflected in the energy
profile of particles vs. the z coordinate (see Fig. 1c);
particles correspond to the band are likely to have higher
energy compared to the mean potential energy of the
system.
We next consider a detailed analysis of the energies
and displacements as a function of accumulated strain
γacc ≡ Ncycles × 4γmax for a range of strain amplitudes
spanning the yield strain amplitude. In Fig. 2, the po-
tential energy, ∆r, and the density ρ of the full system, as
well as various sub-volumes (within and outside the shear
band) as shown against γacc. The initial sample corre-
sponds in each case is an inherent structures obtained
from liquid configurations a high temperature (T = 1),
roughly corresponding to the highest inherent structure
energy at fixed density, often referred to as the top of
the landscape. For the smaller amplitudes, the energy U
and displacements ∆r decrease monotonically, indicat-
ing considerable annealing, as previously observed [27].
For larger amplitudes, the variation with γacc is non-
monotonic, and the sharp upward changes (seen most
markedly for γmax = 0.074) indicate the onset of shear
banding. Energy and ∆r values shown as averages within
and outside the shear band for γmax = 0.09 in Fig. 2 (c),
(d) reveal that the upward changes arise within the shear
band (USB(3σ) and USB(σ), ∆rSB(3σ) and ∆rSB(σ)) ,
whereas outside ( U ′SB(σ), Urest, ∆r
′
(σ), ∆rrest), con-
tinued annealing is revealed by the monotonic decrease of
the energy and displacements. Fig. 2 (e) shows densities
within and outside the shear band, displaying a densifica-
tion outside the shear band, whereas within, the density
shows significant reduction.
We next show (i) the mean potential energy, (ii) the
width of the shear band, and (iii) the fraction of parti-
cles within the shear band, in Fig. 3. In Fig. 3(a) we
show the mean potential energy of the total system as a
function of strain amplitude, which changes discontinu-
ously across the yielding amplitude. Such behaviour has
been described as rejuvenation [27, 40, 46] but the en-
ergy values within and outside the shear band make it
clear that while the part of the system within the shear
band rejuvenates (attains higher energies), the rest of
the system continues to anneal. The jump in the mean
potential energy is coincident with the coming into exis-
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FIG. 1. (a) Snapshot of a configuration from the steady state for the strain amplitude γmax = 0.09, with the colour of the
particle indicating the mean squared displacement MSD over a strain cycle. Highly mobile particles (MSD > 0.2 σ2AA) are
coloured in red, whereas particles in blue move considerably less. This snapshot shows that particle displacements are highly
spatially correlated, forming a shear band. (b) MSD(z) is shown as a function of the coordinate z in the shear direction, along
with a Gaussian fit. For our analysis, we consider most mobile particles (within a width of 1σ), and most of the particles
(within 3σ) in the shear band. (c) The potential energy of mobile particles is seen to be higher than the mean potential energy
represented by a horizontal line. The data presented by black circles corresponds to the 40th cycle of strain, whereas data
shown in blue boxes are averaged over 20 cycles (from 30 to 50.
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FIG. 2. (a) The potential energy per particle (U) of stroboscopic configurations and (b) averaged particle displacement
(∆r) after one deformation cycle as a function of accumulated strain (γacc.) for various strain amplitude. For γmax < γy, the
system remains annealed and corresponding single particle displacements are small. The non-monotonic behaviour at higher
amplitudes arises from shear banding. (c) The potential energy and (d) averaged particle displacement for (i) the centre of the
shear band (USB(σ) & ∆rSB(σ)), ii) slab farthest away (U
′(σ) & ∆r′(σ)), (iii) most of the shear band (USB(3σ) & ∆rSB(3σ)),
iv) therest of the system (Urest & ∆rrest) and (v) the entire system (U & ∆r) as a function of accumulated strain. The system
outside the shear band remains annealed even for large strain amplitudes above the yielding amplitude. (e) The local density
of the shear band decreases compared with the mean density of the system.
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FIG. 3. (a) The mean energy of the system, shear band, and outside (farthest σ-wide slab) are plotted against strain amplitude.
The mean energy changes discontinuously across the yielding transition. The system outside the shear band is increasingly
better annealed for amplitudes even beyond the yield amplitude, whereas particles in the shear band have energies higher than
the initial inherent structure energies, owing to a reduction in density. The region between the strain amplitude 0.07 to 0.08
is highlighted by equally spaced lines, with the interval of strain 0.002. (b) The thickness of band (σ) and fraction of particles
(XSB , within σ) of the shear band change from zero discontinuously to finite values at the yielding point.
tence of a shear band with finite width (with core width
2σ ≈ 7.5σAA at the yielding strain). Fig. 3 (b) shows the
width of the shear band (σ) and the fraction of particles
within the shear band, underscoring the discontinuous
nature of the transition.
Fig. 4(a) shows the mean position 〈z〉 of the shear band
for γmax = 0.090. The mean position shows movement
over distances comparable to the dimensions of the sim-
ulated system, lending credence to the characterisation
of the state of the system above yielding as ergodic [40],
which may be doubted in the presence of shear band-
ing. We calculate the mean squared displacements 〈r2A〉
(for “A” type of species) in the steady state for the en-
tire system, σ, 3σ, and the slab of thickness σ farthest
from the shear band, for a range of strain amplitudes.
As shown in Fig. 4 (b), data for the entire system and
the shear band show diffusive behaviour, whereas for the
slab of thickness σ farthest from the shear band (an-
nealed region) the behaviour is sub-diffusive. The dif-
fusion coefficients (DA) estimated from the fit function,
〈r2A〉(γacc) = DAγacc, and shown in Fig. 4 (c), indi-
cate that the diffusion coefficients change discontinuously
from zero to a finite value across the yielding transition,
consistently with the findings in [43]. Such discontinuous
behaviour is also seen in the behaviour of 〈∆r〉, for which
(Fig. 4 (d)) a decomposition into values within and out-
side the shear band shows that the discontinuity arises
from the emergence of the shear band.
We finally show, in Fig. 5, results when an initially
shear banded sample (prepared at γmax = 0.08) is sub-
jected to cyclic deformation for a range of amplitudes
above and below the yielding amplitude. When γmax is
below the yielding amplitude, the shear band is gradually
annealed out, and the system achieves energies that are
lower than those obtained when inherent structures from
the high temperature liquid at T = 1 are used as initial
configurations (see Fig. 5 (a)). This is clearly demon-
strated in Fig. 5 (b) through MSD(z) shown at differ-
ent numbers of cycles, which reveal that the amplitude of
the MSD gradually diminishes and becomes negligible.
In other words, by performing cyclic deformation at an
amplitude below yielding, even an initially shear banded
state reaches a final state that is homogeneous and well
annealed.
In summary, we have investigated strain localisation
and formation of shear bands accompanying yielding in
glasses subjected to athermal cyclic shear deformation.
Shear bands with a thickness of several atomic diameters
emerge discontinuously when the yielding amplitude of
deformation is exceeded, consistently with, and illustrat-
ing, the descriptions of yielding as a discontinuous tran-
sition for well annealed glasses [11, 25, 27–29, 31, 32]. We
show that shear banded structures simultaneously show
features of rejuvenation (inside the shear band) and an-
nealing or aging (outside the shear band), and attain
homogeneous states when subjected to cyclic deforma-
tion at amplitudes below the yielding amplitude, even
when the initial state is shear banded. Some aspects of
this behaviour have been observed in a soft glassy rhe-
ology model [42] of oscillatory shear deformation, and
are expected to be of importance also in comprehending
the role of annealing in transient shear banding under
uniform shear (e. g., [39]), and other situations, thus
meriting efforts to rationalise them also through other
approaches.
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FIG. 4. (a) The mean position of the shear band, 〈z〉, showing large scale variation with accumulated strain γacc. (b)The
mean squared displacement of “A” type of particles for the full system, particles within the shear band (σ, 3σ) show linear
variation with γacc whereas at the slab farthest away (1σ
′
) it is sub-diffusive. (c) The diffusion coefficient of particles of type
“A” for the centre of the shear band (σ), most of the shear band (3σ) and of the total system, showing discontinuous change
across the yielding point. The inset shows the same data on a semi-log scale. (d) The steady state values of ∆r for the total
system (〈∆r〉), shear band (〈∆rSB(σ)〉), and the slab of thickness σ farthest away from the shear band (〈∆r′(σ)〉), plotted
against applied strain amplitudes. The 〈∆r〉 of the full system and the shear band change in a discontinuous manner across
the yielding amplitude. ∆r values outside show continuous variation with values below the yielding amplitude.
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